In this paper, a web-based platform for arranging, storing, and geospatial visualization of hydrological data with a goal of research collaboration is presented. The platform, which helps researchers arrange their own data and visualize data from observations in their area of interest, is used as a working environment for planning and conducting research activities. Although there are many good structured data archiving projects based on open/closed distributed in situ data by institutional observation stations, they do not cover all the needs of usable data. The researchers generally collect large amounts of data in the studied regions and create their own collection of information within their project or research theme. However there are very few ways to organize all this information and even less to share it. In this paper, we propose a platform to cover this gap and give options for sharing data used in research activities among researchers.
INTRODUCTION
Large data sets are needed to cover hydrological issues in studies of river basin management and water resources. Any research starts with a search of available information and a plan for gathering scientific in situ data with observations. Thanks to great progress in recent technology, improvement of observational equipment associated with Earth science has brought a wide range of data collecting opportunities for researchers. Detailed and useful numerical or graphical image data in various dimensions can now be easily acquired from huge database archives 1, 2) , often available online. In most cases, these data will not be sufficient to cover the needs of the research topic, and specific information on the study site would have to be collected. As a result, conventionally, researchers develop their own data sets, not only hydrological data but also geographical data (land use, vegetation, etc.), meteorological data (precipitation, temperature, etc.), social data (population, industry, etc.) and many others, from different sources. These datasets can be useful not only for the researchers who collect them, but also for other scientific communities and can contribute significantly to environmental research studies. However, these big sets of data are sometimes hard to handle for researchers, requiring a lot of time in the process of verifying the validity of the data and evaluating its quality 3) .
Project-based research activities under governmental or international foundation support should also be mentioned regarding collecting and archiving numerous datasets. During a project period, many efforts are made to collect data required for the project and carry out observations if needed. These datasets often cover a broad range of research interests and therefore can be unstructured and sparse. As seen above, the opportunities to collect datasets have recently increased and are further increasing considerably on an annual basis 1) . Nonetheless, there are few approaches to organizing these data collections effectively and fewer approaches to share them with colleagues. A platform that will facilitate data storage, searching within the storage, simple visualization of the collected data, and collaborative work with data will improve the productivity and outcomes of research activities. This paper proposes a platform for arranging, storing, and sharing data collected and processed by researchers. It will help researchers to create a visualized information storage system and manage collaborative work or engage in it.
DESIGN OF THE PLATFORM (1) Design philosophy
The design philosophy of the platform is that every dataset has a unique origin, taking into account mostly hydrological data, where the place or the whole area of the information collection stations is well known. In this case it is possible to arrange dataset, papers, notes, images and many others by pinning them to the map (Fig.1 ). This action helps users to create visualization of available data on research plot, organize own dataset library, move from the big lists of files to the visualized maps with pinned data and search through it, share or work in collaboration. Using additional hydrological GIS tools helps further in simplifying working process with datasets and in searching data or information by specifying keywords and timeline. To represent this concept, combining geographical maps with a whiteboard, a board for pinning magnets, is used. The map as a background on the virtual whiteboard with marked dataset points will represent an area of interest and create geographical visualization of the obtained data. Thus, not only data from observation stations but also other objects can be defined and placed on the map. To satisfy all the requirements for developing the platform we use a web-based, map-oriented approach, providing users with a geographical interface for data management through a web browser to free them from dealing with the technical issues of structuring information in a well-organized manner and easy access to it. The platform provides geographical visualization using Google Maps 4) , a free online geospatial tool.
The great progress of information technologies has made it possible to create a hybrid application (mashup) by using open geographical platforms and database systems for arranging the collected data. As is shown on the Fig.2 , the platform adopts a client-server architecture through the web-browser, to provide flexibility and allow access without the need for any program installation, thus giving access to all computers with Internet connection and a web browser. In the data server MySQL database and Apache web server are used to handle datasets and integration of applications. Data exchanges within the applications are provided through XML and GML files.
Web-based solution of the platform will provide an easily manageable, cross platform application that allows using it with different operation systems. Using a web-based platform will allow store information on the server; this information can be accessed globally.
(2) Difference with the existing web GIS projects
It should be noted that the focus of the current platform is to provide a simple, well-organized and open way for building user's own database and sharing it among the interested, coupled with hydrological instruments to work with it and aid in searching for the data. To the best of our knowledge, the existing web GIS projects are divided into two major categories: those that focus on opening and providing datasets which they own and those that aim to promote the exchange of information among public users. Our goal is closer, if not identical, to the second one than the first.
There are numerous web GIS projects of the first type. Most of them are operated by governmental organizations having a demand to open and provide 
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the datasets they collect and own. The users can usually visualize and download the datasets that they select on the web site, even conduct a simple analysis based on the datasets and specify how to visualize them. For example, CEOP Data Archive System 2) , Data Integration System for Marine Pollution and Water Quality (DISMAR) 5) or flood prediction system of Beijing 6) provide web GIS services on which the user can browse datasets and carry out a simple analysis. However the data sources are limited to ones provided by the web sites, and the users mostly are not allowed to upload their own datasets and use them in combination with the provided ones. These platforms are designed as a one-way type connection, from the server to the user.
The second type of web GIS projects can be considered as a social service aiming to provide and exchange information of neighbor area such as tourist spots, leisure facilities and hazardous zones. These are so called web 2.0 services, which allow two way exchange connection, users are able to add information by their own. A web GIS project of Shimane prefecture 7) is one of example of this type, focusing on city planning, welfare, tourism, natural environment and disasters of this prefecture. The goal is to provide social mapping service, prepared for the people to investigate surrounding area and improve knowledge on it. Another example of the second type is the web site of the Indiana Water Inventory project 8) that provides datasets and information of water streams, lakes and ground water in Indiana, US. The users can locate water monitoring stations, obtain information on the monitoring site, and upload additional useful information on water monitoring. However the site does not provide functions of comprehensive searching and saving own maps. In this regard, the current platform is different from that used in the Indiana project.
FUNCTIONS OF THE PLATFORM (1) Map-oriented graphical user interface
The platform provides users with a map-oriented, integrated graphical interface for mapping, storing, searching and sharing user's information. The working processes on the platform are designed to simplify technical activities of data management and provide users with all interested information in one web page while interacting with the platform.
The main interface consists of the map frame and an additional panel within the main window (Fig. 3,  4) . The map frame, from Google maps, displays information stored on the server and several types of markers pinned on the geographical coordinate or area of interest.
The platform provides a function of creating multiple data layers for a single user, which will be saved and stored as separate information layers on the map.
(2) Data adding
By clicking on the map, a user can add a new marker point on the clicked location. This action automatically displays latitude and longitude coordinates combined with elevation and place name (Fig. 4) . The user can edit this information at the same fields shown on the display or add supplementary information such as name, place, note, and type. This information is stored in the database with a unique ID number. After a change has been made, the information will be saved in the database and available right away on the map. All user actions of adding markers are kept in a log table, placed at the bottom of the interface. It is therefore possible to roll back and view information that has not been saved or needs to be revised or changed. Because a selected string on the table highlights the corresponding marker on the map, a user can recognize the one that has to be revised or changed.
To upload data files onto the platform, a user can use the "upload" button on the panel for editing the marker information. After the file has been uploaded, it will be automatically recognized by type and a proper marker image to be shown on the map will be assigned. Seven different types of files covering the most popular formats are supported now: documents, spreadsheets, PDF files and images, all of which differ by marker icon type. The links to the file location are stored in the database with the name of the file. Saving the name of the uploaded file helps in future searching.
(3) Importing dataset from the spreadsheets Adding a big list of markers, more than 10 points at once, consumes a lot of time. To remove this difficulty, a function of data importing with an excel spreadsheet is provided. The big list of data can be imported from the specified spreadsheet file and the listed data will be automatically pinned to the specified map layer. A user is requested to provide the list of all points with coordinates, description, notes and other information in the spreadsheet and specify the map on which the information will be saved and displayed.
(4) River catchment delineation
One of the main features of the platform is delineating a river catchment by clicking on any place of the map. To delineate a river catchment, a user needs to check the box for delineation on the panel and click on the desired point. Then the platform automatically extracts the catchment area of the specified (clicked) point and draws the catchment boundary on the map. This function helps to define area of interest and limit searching or adding the data within the basin. The platform uses a global gridded dataset of river network flow direction to delineate a river catchment. Based on the defined stream flow direction in each grid cell, the platform traces from the clicked point back to the catchment boundary and draw the shape of the catchment on the map. The dataset of stream network used in this study was originally developed by Magome and others 9,10) using a simple upscaling algorithm 11) . It is based on HydroSHEDS and Hydro1K datasets and has eleven different grid scales ranging from 90m to 20km. The platform currently uses the 5km resolution dataset. To derive flow direction at a coarser resolution, the stream line is traced from the fine scale grid cell that has the maximum drainage area in the coarse-scale grid cell, to the fine scale cell in the adjacent coarse-scale cell.
The distinguished feature of the network dataset is to conserve the information on river length, elevation and riverbed slope involved in the original (finest resolution) dataset throughout transition of stream network scales. Thus it provides accuracy of digital river network and preserves the high resolution properties of topography throughout variable scales 11) .
(5) Searching and filtering
Searching data from numerous uploaded files is a crucial function. The list of searching features of the platform includes:
 Searching through notes, dataset file names, keywords and other entered information  Filtering by dataset type  Searching by delineating catchment
The search engine used in this study is designed to look through all the information stored in the platform, and lists the results by relevance. This information is provided as a list of links; clicking on them will show the exact marker on the map and 
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bring its outline to the user. Another way for finding the specific data on the map is to filter a mass of data by type. For example only the markers with PDF files, Excel sheets or archive links can be shown on the map by filtering out other markers. This helps users to easily show only selected types of markers and work only with them. Filtering can also narrow down searched candidates. For example, a user can reduce the number of data shown on the map by filtering out the markers except the ones for PDF file and then try to find the specific PDF files from within the remaining files by using the keyword-type search. The currently available filtering covers four different data types, including images PDFs, Excel and text files.
In addition to the basic searching functions described above, searching with in a river catchment is also available. The "catchment" is a hydrologically important unit. A user working on a river catchment often needs the datasets and information of the catchment. To satisfy this demand, the platform provides the function of searching within a river catchment. Once the catchment of interest is delineated, the searching works within the specified area and the datasets located outside of the catchment are not searched. The catchment-based searching can be used in combination with other types of searching (eg: keyword-type searching) and filtering. This combination of several searching and filtering functions gives a strong possibility that the users successfully find out their needed datasets with less effort.
(6) Sharing
The users are able to share their datasets with other researchers. After the markers of dataset layers are saved on the server, they can be opened for the access. Viewing and downloading data are currently available for shared maps. Dataset layers are saved as user profile information, from which they can be controlled. We have a plan to improve the system of controlling access authorization. Working together on the map and using it as a work board with marked datasets will help in improving collaboration of the research or project.
APPLICATION
The platform is designed to be used as a data organizing and visualization tool, which helps in analyzing collected data and provide comprehensive searching with useful tools to manage and work with the data. By integrating several data sources, it is possible to create map of available information on the research area to define what and how it can be used, instead of the list of files.
As an example of the platform application, we built a data storage from the Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCN) daily data provided by World Meteorological Organization (WMO). The layer of all accessible meteorological stations with the direct links to the file on the server was created (Fig. 7) . The file containing the list of stations available in the original data archive (ghcnd-stations.txt file on the National Climatic Data Center web-site 12) ) was downloaded and edited so that the data format complies with that for adding data from a spreadsheet. The prepared spreadsheet had approximately 75000 entries. By importing this spreadsheet, a layer with 75000 direct links to the data files was created on the map. This map can be further extended with additional data layers from different sources or own collected data, references or notes of the area. An example of customized map is given as Fig. 8 , in which author pinned data which he collected on Zeravshan river basin region. Once a data file is pinned on the map, it can be shared. Other researchers can have access to it or can be used as an everyday work page of data searching and working with it.
As a dataset amount grows, it will become hard to handle it. For this reason, different ways of searching can be used. In the above example of GHCN data, the list of 75000 stations all over the globe is given in the dataset, and to find exact one by known station ID wouldn't be difficult, however if the station name is trivial, that could cause some trouble. By using the catchment delineation function, the target river basin can be specified, and it will narrow down dataset searching (Fig. 9) . The user can further apply the keyword-type searching or data filtering to the information extracted with catchment delineation. As just described, combining several searching methods helps in simplifying the work process with large datasets.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a new platform for data management with geographical visualization providing online access to all those interested in the information collected by researchers. The platform will help not only in building own data servers but also giving an opportunity to visually manage them in working environment desktop. The main aim of the system is to provide a simple way to map, store, search, and share datasets collected for research activities on wide variety of datasets, to help deal with a large set of information. Geographical visualization and web-based platform principles make the working process easier without the requirement of setting a special program or client. The collaboration function of the platform will help users to organize a work process in the project and share data within the interested group.
There are still ongoing works on improving functionality of the platform. Primary future works include generating an output file compatible to Google Earth and integration of river streams network, using same data source from the catchment delineation.
The platform developed in this study can be used as a fully functional service for data arrangement, although in future works it will be used as a backbone for integrating hydrological models with an open-source web GIS desktop solution.
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